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IN THE Middle Ages St Cuthbert was one of the most revered  saints  of the
North, or  indeed  of the whole of England. He was  born about  the year 635
in the  Kingdom  of  Northumbria, and became  a  monk  in 651. After  some
time  at the monasteries of Old Melrose, Ripon  and Lindisfame, he  became
an anchorite on one of the  Fame Islands, but in 684 was  begged  by the  King
of  Northumbria  and  other great  men of the  North  to  accept  the bishopric of
Durham. The following year  Cuthbert became Bishop of Lindisfarne, but
after  two years  returned  to the austere life 'of an anchorite. He  died  in  687,
and the  anniversary of his  death  is  kept  on  20th  March.  During the days of
the  Vikings Cuthbert’s body, which was  found  to be  incorrupt  when  exhumed,
was  removed  from Lindisfarne by the  monks  and after many wanderings  was
finally translated to  Durham  in  998, where  a magnificent shrine  was  made  for
it.  When  the new cathedral was  completed  by the  monks  in  1104  his body
was  moved  from its resting place  in the cloister  garth  to  ‘  a  faire  and sumptuous
shrine, about three  yards from the  ground  on the  back  side of the great Altar,
which was in the  east  end of the quire,’ where the body of the saint  ‘  lay quietly
without molestation till the  suppression  of the church.’1

The  faithful resorted  to this shrine on pilgrimage throughout the Middle
Ages, especially on  ‘  St  Cuthbert’s  day in  Lent ’  (20th March) and on 4th  Sep-
tember, when  his translation to Durham is  commemorated.  To  honour
St  Cuthbert, the richer among them  gave jewels and  other  valuable  gifts  to
adorn the  shrine  (or feretory, as it was  known) and to beautify the  cathedral.
As the pilgrims and benefactors included  kings, queens  and powerful  nobles,
both Scottish  and  English, it may be imagined how magnificent the shrine
became. Among these benefactors was Richard  III.  Rites  of Durham, the
history of the  cathedral  written at the end of the sixteenth century (possibly
by a former  monk  of the priory”), says:

‘ Many was the  goodly riche Jewelles and Reliques  that  did  appertaine  to
that same churche, that  was  accompted  to be the richest churche in all
this  lande, so  greate  was the Riche Jewelles and  ornamentes that  was
geven and  bestowed  of  that  holie man  Sancte  Cuthbert. Besydes  that
kyng Richard did geve his parlamente  Robe  of blew vellet wrowght with
great Lyons  of  pure gould a merveilouse  rich  Cope,  and an  other Cope  of
clothe  of  gould  geven to the  same church, in the worship3 of that  holie
man Sancte Cuthbert by an other  prince,  so great was the  godly myndes
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of  Kinges, queues, and other great estaites for the  great  devocion  and love
that  they had to god and  holy Sancte Cuthbert in  that  Church.”

That  the  ‘  kyng Richard  '  referred  to was indeed Richard III is inferred
by the editor of the printed version of the history, who  states  that  ‘  Richard
III  made  oblations at the  high  altar on St Brendan’s day, 1483  ’  in  a  note  to
this section.5 The source given for the  statement  is  Durham Account Rolls,
where  we read, in the Sacristan’s accounts for the year  1483-84, the  amounts
given  at various offertory boxes  in the cathedral, followed by the information:
‘ lls  Ila-d  from other offerings at the high  altar, namely by King Richard on
St  Brendan’s day, the workers and carpenters at the church  door, the  brethren
of the guild of St  Cuthbert, and the obit of  Bishop William Dudley."I St
Brendan’s  day is  16th May, and thus it is clear that  1484 must  be the year of
Richard’s visit, as on  this  date in  1483  he was otherwise  engaged  in London
and  was, in any case, not yet king. The Sacristan’s  accounts  are not dated
precisely within the year  1483-84, but other  years’ starting dates are  variously
given  as Ascension day (any date between 30th April and 3rd June, depending
on the  date  of Easter), St  Barnabas’ day (11th June), the Purification (2nd
February) and St  Scholastica’s  day (10th  February). Thus 16th  May in the
accounting year  1483-84 might  as easily refer to  1484  as  1483.  It can be
proved, however, that Richard was in Durham on  16th  May, 1484.7

In  connection with  the  gift  of  a  ‘  parlamente  Robe of blew vellet ’ it may
be  noted that Richard’s  parliament of  1484  sat  from  23rd January to 20th
February.8 After  this  he journeyed northwards to Cambridge, Nottingham,
York and Middleham. At  Nottingham  he and the Queen learnt of the death
of the Prince of Wales. Richard’s visit to Durham in the middle of May was
the first visit of  a  reigning sovereign to the shrine of St Cuthbert for thirty-six
years. It is not  unlikely that, searching for  a  suitably magnificent gift  to  offer
at the shrine, Richard thought  of the  robe  of  blue  velvet  ‘  wrowght with  great
Lyons  of  pure  gould.’ This, in  turn, may explain the rather small sum of
money—less than 12s even  with  the other offerings—which he  gave  at the  high
altar of the cathedral:  a token  offering, no  more.  Gifts of rich fabrics  were
not  uncommon  at the shrine.  A  notable one which Richard would probably
have seen  decorating the shrine on his visit, was the pair of blue cloths worked
with  the Neville  arms, which were  given  to the cathedral  after  the death of
John, Lord Neville, in 1388, and which were  used ‘  pro  decoracione circa
feretrum  ’  until at least the  14405.9

Other evidence  that  Richard III was known and valued by the  monks  as
a  benefactor  to Durham Cathedral is the inclusion of his  name  in a list of
thirty-two such  royal benefactors whose statues, now destroyed,  once  stood in
niches  at the entrance to the  choir.  Two  seventeenth century manuscript
copies  of the history mentioned above agree  in  including Richard’s name  in
the list of  statues, even  though  they do not agree in all other  particulars.
Other names  listed include ten Kings of  Scots, from the early eleventh to the
late  fourteenth  centuries, and nearly every King of England from William the
Conqueror  to Richard III, as well as Athelstan  (924—39) and King Cnut.1°
King Athelstan made the first recorded pilgrimage of an English sovereign to
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St Cuthbert’s shrine, in  934, when  the  body of the saint was at Chester-le-Street;
Richard’s  visit  appears  to have  been  the  last such pilgrimage.  The  exact
position of the  statues  is  given  in the  earlier  of the two seventeenth  century
versions of the  history. Under  the heading ‘  The Crosse allye of the  lanthorne
before the  quire dore  goinge  north  and  south,’ we  read:

‘ In the  former part  of the  quire  of either side the west dorc or cheife
entrance  therof without the quire  date  in the lanthorne  were  placed in
theire severall  roomes  one  above another  the  most  excellent  pictures, all
gilted verye  beautifull  to behould of all the  kinges  and  queenes, as well of
Scotland as,England which were  devout  and godly founders and  bene-
factors of this famous Church and sacred  monument  of St Cuthbert.’11

It is  thought  that  these  ‘  pictures or statues,’ as the later version calls them,12
stood in four rows of  eight, on  either  side of [or possibly above] the doorway
into the choir; the  cross alley is the  area beneath  the  central  tower, in line with
the transepts. Another  source lists  the  names  of sixteen kings and  sixteen
bishops. This refers to an earlier set of figures, probably replaced when  a
new reredos was built at the entrance to the choir by Prior Wessington in the
mid-fifteenth century.13

Apart from this formal  visit  to the cathedral as part of his northern
progress  Richard  was given hospitality by the  monks  of Durham on several
occasions when  Duke  of Gloucester. It was the practice for the  prior  to  keep
open house  for all sorts of travellers, from  envoys  to and from  Scotland, down
to  messengers  from local  magnates  or further afield. The Wardens and
Lieutenants of the Marches were regular  guests  at the prior’s  table, and
Richard was no exception. The Cellarer’s accounts record that in  1473—74
six ells of linen cloth“ were bought ‘ pro  cocis Ducis  Gloucest.’15 This, trans-
lated literally, means  ‘ for the  Duke  of  Gloucester’s  cooks,’ but probably
refers  to the serving of food as well as the  cooking.  In  1474—75  ten ells of
linen  were needed when Richard  came  with the Earl of Northumberland.
Lord St John  accompanied  him on a visit in  1475—76, and Richard again  came
to the monastery in 1478-79.“ It has  been  argued that the prior was  ‘  an
often  unwilling host ’  to all these  different  guests, and that the  visits  of great
lords must have been  ‘  both  expensive and unsettling.’17 If so, it  makes  it
all the more worthy of note that Richard was apparently so well  thought  of,
in  spite  of his  expensive  and unsettling visits, that  the  memory of his gift was
presgrved for a hundred years and a  statue  was erected to him in the  cathedral.
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